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Multisensor KNX - KNX Movement sensor for home
automation 360° MULTI TRUEPR AIRKNX

Steinel
MULTI TRUEPR AIRKNX
056353
4007841056353 EAN/GTIN

421,49 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

100% real presence detection with the True Presence® Multisensor KNX from Steinel! With the True Presence® Multisensor KNX, Steinel has redefined the recording of
presence and room parameters. In addition to reliable detection of human presence, the brand new ''True Presence® Multisensor KNX'' presence detector can also be used to
determine brightness, room temperature, humidity, air quality, volatile organic compounds (VOC) and CO2 concentration. The manufacturer Steinel therefore speaks of the
most precise presence detector ever. In our online shop we offer you the True Presence® Multisensor KNX from Steinel as well as the Multisensor Air KNX and the True
Presence® presence detector at an interesting special price. These innovative top products from Steinel will help you to advance the digitalisation of your building automation in
the long term. Experience the new standard in building automation KNX with True Presence® and multisensor AIR KNX! The presence detector and multisensor True
Presence/Air KNX from Steinel has the following essential product features and characteristics: KNX bus system, presence detector version, length=123 mm, width=123 mm,
depth=31 mm, mains connection 30 V, sensor technology: Multisensor, Indoor application, Surface mounting, Frequency range 7.2 GHz, Electronic scalability, Mounting height
2.00-12.00 m, Optimum mounting height 2.8 m, Detection angle 360 °, Opening angle 360 °, Radial range 15 m, Tangential range 15 m, Twilight setting teach, Twilight setting:
1-1000 lx, With bus coupling, Protection class IP20, Material plastic, Colour white, Colour RAL: 9010, Model=KNX
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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